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Jumbo Notes make skipping easier
“I think it’s silly for people to go and
buy notes and think that’s a substitute,”
Skipping class just got a lot easier.
he said.
Reuss emphasized the importance of
Jumbo Notes, a student-run business,
has begun providing students with class coming to class. “In this class,” he said,
notes and back exams for 13coursesoffered “there’s such aclose correlation between
this semester. The service, which charges how people do and their attendance.”
two dollars per day of class notes and five
Greenberg says people who take poor
dollars per backexam, hasbecomeextremely notesorpreferto listen in class-notjust
popular in its fmt week, accordingto senior students who miss class - will benefit
Andrew Greenberg, the head ofthe organi- iiom JumboNotes.
zation.
“We havealotofolderpeople calling,”
“We’ve had a lot of interest,” Greenberg Greenberg said. He said that most of the
said. “Sofar, the phone’s been ringing non- callers are students who feel uncomfortstop.”
able asking other classmates for notes,
Claiming that the notes and exams are including graduate students or students
meant to be used as supplemental study who live off-campus.
guides, Greenberg said, “We’re not conStudent response has been both posidoning cheating or skipping class, or any- tive and negative to the organization. In
thing of that nature.”
an informal survey of 35 Tufts students,
Professor Bert Reuss, who teaches Ge- 51 percent said they would consider usology
-- 1 -a course covered by the service ing JumboNotes, while23 percent feltthat
- says he thinks the presenle of Jumbo Jumbo Notes were unethical.
Notes will contribute to an increase in stusee NOTES, page 6
dents missing class.

byLAuRENHElsr
Daily Staff Writer
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DiBiaggio discusses safety with senators
to have police patrolling the campus.
In addition, members of the Senate adIn response to student concerns about ministration and budget committee are
University President John DiBiaggio safety, members of the Senate will accom- working to publicize the student escort
attended Sunday’s d n g of the Tufts pany Director of Public Safety John King service.
Community Union Senate to discuss cam- %ZTiiiTz police ofiicerc t.; ~!e~5FjGorF R
k President added fhat the WeiTfWLY
pus issues including safety, academicrepu- lit, unsafe areas of the campus and areas and Somervilie Poiice Departments work
tation and diversity.
where security is inadequate.
along with the Tufts University Police DeSeveral senators expressed
partment to maintain relationships between
their concerns regarding the asTufts and the surrounding towns.
sault last week in which two stuTurning to other campus issues,
dents were assaulted by local
DiBiaggio said that he is upset by the small
youths following a fraternity
turnouts at many campus events. He said
the modest turnouts at events and lectures
party.
DiBiaggio said the University
is “disappointing and not unusual.”
“must have control” over fraterHe suggested the installation of elecnity parties and should only adtronic bulletin boards in each dormitory to
mit Tufts students. He said, howin order to inform residents about campus
ever, that the situation is bound
events.
to cause some resentment among
Turningtothe issue ofacademic reputaneighborhood students who are
tion, DiBiaggio said Tufts isjust beginning
turned away from these parties.
to be recognized as a highly competitive
“Wecan’tbuildamoataround
institution.
the campus. This is a relatively
He said Tufts’ reputation outside the
safe place, but that doesn’t mean
Boston area is important because it aids in
it is totally safe,”said DiBiaggio,
the increase in investments made in the
who livesjust yards from the site
University, which in turn enables Tufts to
of the attack. “Bad things can
provide better resources for the student
happen in good areas.”
body.
“I hope this is not the beginReferring to Tufts’ recent ranking in US
ning ofa bad situation,”he added.
News and WorldReport,he said “I am truly
In an effort to beautify the
ecstatic, not because we didn’t deserve it
campuswithtrees, DiBiaggiosaid
but because it put us [in the category] with
that dark, poorly lit areas are crelarger schools with more money and more
ated and they may become trouble
programs.
spots. He said the best way to
‘‘Tufts doesn’t get the national publicity
Photo by Susan Habif
ensure the safety of students is President DiBiaggio
see SENATE, page 6
to educate the student body and
by MELLSSA GALLN
Senior Staff Writer
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“You’re paying money for someone else to dowork that
you should be doing on your own.”
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by PETESANBORN
Daily Editorial Board

Originally denied tenure by the administration, classics Professor Dennis Trout
recently learned he will receive the
administration’sapproval following an appeal that was supported by faculty and .
students alike.
. “I was notified by the administration
that they found sufficient cause, on procedural grounds, to accept the original proposal ofthe Tenure and Promotion Committee,” he said. The committee, made up of
students and faculty, unanimously recommended Trout for tenure.
“Obviously, I am personally gratified
that the administration acted in this manner.”
Trout now awaits the decision of the
Board of Trustees, which has
the final decision in the tenure-approval
process.
“The trustees still have a
vote. They
have the final
Photo by Rony ShGm
say on tenure,”
he said. “Istill -Dennis Trout
Thet&teeswill holdtheir next meeting,
at which the Trout case will be discussed,
during the first weekend in November.
Vice President of Arts, Sciences, and
Technology Melvin Bernstein informed
Trout in late September that, due to what
Trout termed “procedural issues,” Bernstein
had decided to reverse the administration’s
decision to deny tenure.
“The conclusion of the administration
from the reinvestigationwas that Vice President Bernstein found procedural issues
sufficient to warrant a reconsideration,”
Trout said.
While he said the grievance process was
effective in this particular instance, he said
he feels it remains too general for tenure
appeals.
“The grievance process, in this case,
served its purpose. It has done what it had
todo,”he said. “ltwould be beneficial in the
future to rethink the process.”
Trout initiated the process after he was
informed by the administration that he had
been denied tenure, citing the absence of a
signed book contract, in spite of unanimous
approval from both the classics department
and the Tenure and Promotions Committee.
The California University Press, however, had already forged a tentative agreementwith Troutand latergavehim apermanent contract.

Supreme Court takes major case on religious freedom
by churches seeking exemptions
from zoning requirements,by prisoners requesting that they be alpreme Court Tuesday accepted lowed to wear certain clothes, by
what promises to be a momentous landlords wanting to avoid faircase on religious freedom, involv- housing requirementsifthey deny
ing the constitutionality ofa 1993 apartments to unmarried couples.
federal law that makes it far more
State and local officials say the
difficult for governmentto infringe law hascoloredtheirdealingswith
on religious practices, even when religious believersofall faithsand
they violate local statutes.
incited turmoil in prisons. As eviThe law is among the most dence ofthe legal strife it has cresweeping protections ofreligious ated, they note that it already has
activity ever passed by Congress generated more than 200 lowerand has been put to a variety of court cases nationwide, about half
uses since its 1993 enactment - involving prisoners.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - The Su-

Called the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act, the law was enacted to counter a 1990 Supreme
Court decision that allowed certain infringements on religious
beliefs andpractices. By agreeing
to take the new case, the justices
will not onlyre-entertheenduring
battle between church and state,
but could produce a landmark decision on Congress’ powers to
reverse the effects of a high-court
ruling.
While backers ofthe law say it
protects America’s diverse religious interests, opponents claim

it infringes on the authority of
states and municipalities and
forces them to be unnecessarily
tolerant.
“The (law) is a bold and unprecedented example of federal
social-policy engineering that
commandeers the states _..to accommodate religion more than the
Constitution requires,” Marci A.
Hamilton, lawyer for the City of
Boeme, Texas, said in apetition to
the court.
When Congress passed the law
it was responding to a 1990ruling
that an individual’s religious be-

liefsdo not excuse him from complying with otherwise valid laws,
so long as those laws are being
applied to all citizens in a neutral
and general way.
The central provision of the
law attempts to write into statute
what the court refused to find in
the Constitution. It says government may interfere with religious
practices only if it can demonstrate that the regulation in question furthers a “compelling governmental interest”and is the leastrestrictivemeans offurthering that
interest.
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Integrity, honesty,
and Dole’s dilemma

To the Editor:
Bob Dole earned a reputation as a grassroots, small business, fiscally conservative
Republican, who cared much more about
NEWS
Editors: Gregory Geiman, Pete Sanborn
balancing the budget than about issues of
concern to wealthy Republicans, such as
VIEWPOINTS
reducing income taxes or eliminatingcapital
Editor: Amy Zimmet
gains taxes.
Assistant Editor:Jason Cohen
Clearly, Dole sold out his principles when
FEATURES
he adopted the 15%across-the-board cut in
Editors: Annie Risbridger,Micol Ostow,
income taxes. Now, the qualitiesthat made
Meredith Portsmore
him so effective a force for fiscal restraint
and moral moderation have led Dole to
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Editors:Jay Ruttenberg,CaraManiaci,
resist waging an all-out assault on Clinton’s
Laura Bernheim
character, quite possibly because he feels
Assistant Editor: Duy LinhTu
so vulnerable to charges that he’s forsaken
his ideals for political expediency.
WEEKENDER
Obviously, the auraof potential scandal
Editor: RobMcKeown
surrounding the Clintons has had very little
SPORTS
impact on the polls. I suggest that is beEditors: Gregory Youman, Sam Erdheim
cause most American voters regard integAssistant Editors: Marshall Einhorn,
rity in a President as a far more important
Eric Polishook
character trait than honesty. To exemplify
PRODUCTION
this distinction, integrity-or being true to
Layout Editofs: Haley Stein,DeborahSwibel
one’s explicitly stated values- was a hallLayout Assistants: Julie Guinn,
mark
ofReagan’s presidency, as evidenced
Mami Rachich, Amy Rutenberg
by his commitment to fight communism in
Graphics Editors: Wenimo Poweigha,
Dave Perry
Latin America, superseding the legality of
Copy Editor: Judith Dickman
actions taken to accomplish this, or of telling the truth to Congress. One may contrast
ONLINE
this with the disintegrity of Richard Nixon
Online Editor: Mike Weissman
who, to ensure his reelection,proposed and
implemented social and economic policies
Neil D. Feldman
that he despised (e.g., wage-price controls
Executive Business Director
and stringent nursing-home regulations).
Returning to the present, even people
Business Manager: Abby Krystel
who firmly oppose Clinton’s views on isOffice Manager: John Walker
Advertising Managers: John Gendron,
sues such asgays inthe militaryor late-term
Sanitha Narayan
abortions must acknowledge that his willSubscriptions Manager: Brian Murphy
ingness to take politically unpopular posideceivables Manager: Freya Wolke
tions demonstrates his integrity. Thus, accusations that Clinton’s sexual behavior
The Tufts Daily is a non-protit newspaper, published
isn’t above reproach, or that some of the
Monday through Fridayduringtheacademicyearanddistrib_.(. .
uiaiRess
- 4
student-run; thereie-nopaid e d i t 5 & t i o n s : T h e z
“tainted”
don’t
generate
feelings that, if
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The DailyislocatedatthebackentranceofCurtisHallat reelected, he would do detrimental things
Tufts University. Our phone number is (61 7) 627-3090, our for personal profit, aggrandizement, or vinfax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address is
TDAILY~EMERALD.TUFS.EDU.Business hours are dictiveness.
Dole’s dilemma also could be resolved if
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and
1:OOp.m.
.5:00 pm. on Sunday,
he renounced supply-side economics and
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
editorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. other policies he’s only advocated to apIndividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in pease segments of his party’s faithful. Inagreementwith, the policies and editorialsofTheTufis Daily. tegrity restored, he could fight for what he
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns.
cartoons andgaphics does not necessarilyreflect theopinion believes in and, if he goes down to defeat,
ofThe TuAs Daily editorial board.
it will be as the man of integrity he is.
.,.A

-

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
etterspageisanopen forum forcampusissuesandcomments
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
Yerified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters /o he consideredfor publication
n the following day’sissue is 4:OO p.m.
Duetospacelimitations, lettersshouldbeno longerthan
150words.Any submissionsoverthis length may beedited by
he Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
tccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
’ublication of letters i s IIDI guurut~/ecd,but subject to the
liscretion of the editors.
Letters should be sent via electronic mail to
rDAILY@EMERALD.TUWS.EDU.-Lettersmay also be
yped or printed in letter-quality or near-letter-quality mode
md turned in to the Daily’s offices in Curtis Hall ,with all
stated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still
applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ictions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
TheDailywill notacceptanonymouslettersorpennames
:xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
letermines that there is a clear and present danger to the
iuthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
:overageofotherpublications,unlesstheircoverageitselfhas
become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but

villnotrunletterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent.
When writers have bmup filiations or hold titles or
jositionsrelatedtothe topicoftheir letter,theDailywillnote
hatfollowing the letter.Thisisto provideadditional informaion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
xepaid with cash orcheck. All classifieds must be submitted
~ 3 p . mthedaybeforepublication.Classifiedsmayalsobe
.
)ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted overthe phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
xganization and run space permitting. Notices must be writen on Daily forms andsubmitted in person.Notices cannot be
ised to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypogaphical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
nsertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
.efuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
person or group.

Dr. Miles D. Storfer, Visiting Scholar
Department of Child Development

Respect our choice
To the Editor:
I’d just like to say a word to the Tufts
Burma Action Group: Ifyou don’t like it,just
don’tdrinkit. Ifyouaretryingmakeseveral
thousand people not like it because you, a
small group of people, don’t like it, please
stop.

We already have shown enough respect
to your choice, and now it is time for you to
show your respect to us.
Patrick S. Dai, G’OO

Pan-African Alliance
represents many

Enough food appears around the carrier
to feed an elephant! Everything fiom plates
heaped with food, to glasses full of milk,
To the Editor:
juice, orsodatomugsofcoffee tobigbowls
As president of the Pan-African Alli- of salad to rolls, fruit, or pieces of cake to
ance, I would like to extendacordial invita- bowlsofsouptoicecreamtoentiretraysfull
tion to the Tufts community. I would like to comes through seemingly untouched.
invite everyone to explore and discover the
I don’t always clean my plate, and I can
Pan-African community at Tufts.
see leaving some food sometimes because
One discussion that never ceases to you aren’t hungry anymore, or don’t like it
h a z e me is, “Why do all the black students that much. But I can’t understand why
sit together?’ This is usually followed by. someone would go to a lot of trouble to put
my favorite question, “Why are the black togethera salad,for example,complete with
students segregating themselves?’ I can lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, egg slices,
only respond with two questions: Why are bacon bits, and dressing, and then hardly
the white students sitting together, and pick at it.
why are they segregating themselves? One
Even harder to fathom is the not-sois friends with and associates with others occasional tray loaded up with a greatwho share common experiences, interests, looking meal, sent straight to the trash. You
and goals.
could at least save us the trouble and carry
Most people on this campus are un- it directly from the cafeteria to the garbage
aware ofthe opportunitiesavailable for any can. Or, if you’ve taken three plums and
person interested in exploring the Pan-Af- decide youdon’twantthem that minute,try
rican community at Tufts. Few students on to smuggle them out of the dining hall and
this campus are even aware that we have an save them for later. Anything is better than
African-American center located at 8 Pro- waste!
fessors Row. This center is not merely a
Don’t clean yourplate all thetimethough,
dormitory, but a place to learn about the because then we would have nothing left
cultures of all peoples of African decent. for dishroom food fights.
The African-American center houses a
small library as well as the PAA office.
Tara Shingle LA’99
How many students really know what
the Pan-African Alliance PAA is or represents? The PAA is an umbrella organization that incorporatesall organizations that To the Editor:
The coordinators of the LCS/’American
relate to or focus on black issues, i.e., Essence, the Black Women’s singing group; Red Cross Blood Drive would lilre to thank
the National Society of Black Engineers; the students, staff, faculty, and administraOnyx, the Black literary magazine; Carib- tion of Tuf% for taking the time to make a
bean Club; Black Theater Company; and blood donation at the drive last w eek, espetheBlackPre-Law society.ThePan-African cially those who faced a long wai t. We were
Alliance is a support network for the 170 able to collect approximately 248 pints,
black students, dedicated to improving the benefitting as many as 750 people. We
quality of life for all members of the Pan- would also like to extend a most heartfelt
African community, as well as agroup dedi- thank-you to our volunteers,without whom
cated to bringing awareness to the culture the drive would be impossible.
Anne Gord‘onL A W aRd-eeReeRt4-ofthe bidKimberly Barcus LA’97
Tufts.
Tina Lamanna EN’98
Until people begin to realize that there
Blood
Drive Coordinators
are many cultures in the world and it is up
Leonard Carmichael Society
to each and every one of us to open our
minds to them, we will never live in a “diverse” community.
Aliguma Kabadaki LA’98
President, Pan-African Alliance
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter after being inspired by the barrage of letters complainng
about the homosexual chalking, that was
done about a week ago. I guess college
To the Editor:
Where can you find hot bowls of soup, coeds really do like a good controversy! It
fresh bread, cool and crisp salads, appetiz- seems like whenever I pick up the Daily
ing entrees,juicy, ripe fruit, and the tasty yet there is a Letterto the Editor or aviewpoint
complaining about the standard of living
low-fat dessert of your choice?
That’s easy - check out our own here at Tufts University. Well I just wanted
Carmichael and Dewick Dining Halls, of to thankall ofyou, and I sincerely hope you
course! But I don’t mean the cafeterias. I publishthis letter.STOP THE COMPLAINING! We are here at this University to study
mean the dishrooms.
I tie on an apron and roll up my sleeves andlearn,nottocomplain. Everyoneshould
once or twice a week to help out as an just stop and think for a minute how good
employee ofDining Services.A bunch ofus our lives really are. Why don’t we cherish
stand on the other side of the. revolving all the advantages we do have, instead of
carrierwhere everyone puts theirtrays, and taking them for granted. Every person at
we take them off, dump the food into the this University is privileged to be here, and
“river” and stack the dirty dishes for wash- I think we should appreciate it.
Caroline Loc:ke LA’99
ing.

LCS says thank you

cL_-

Complaining about
too many complaiints

Clean your plate, but
not always

CSX, Conrail plan giant railroad merger
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-CSX andconrailsaid
Tuesday they have agreed to merge into a
giant railroad system blanketing the East
from New England to the GulfofMexico, a
plan that would have a major impact on
freight and commuter rail operations in the
Washington region.
The $8.4 billion proposal follows aseries
of rail mega-mergers that has reduced the
industrytofivelargerailroadsystems-CSX
Corp., Conrail Inc. and Norfolk Southern in
the East, and the recently merged Western
giants, Union Pacific and Burlington Northern-SantaFe. Ifsuccesshl, the CSX-Conrail
mergercouldsetthestage forone final round
of consolidation resulting in two transcontinental rail systems.

The CSX-Conrail plan would write the
final chapter in a successful federal bailout
of a troubled industry. The government
formed‘conrailin 1976from the linesofthe
Penn Central and other bankrupt Eastern
roads, and the company went public in
1987. It has transformed itself into a profitable company that has been the object of
many merger efforts.
CSX Chairman John W. Snow said the
merger is designed to recapture traffic now
moving by truck, particularly along the Interstate 95 comdor from New York to Flohda.
“The fundamental theme of this merger is
growth,” he said.
To accommodate that growth in freight
traffic, Snow said he wants to shift Maryland Rail Services(MARC)commutertrains
offthe Camden line between Baltimore and

Washingtonto Amtrak‘s PennLine. Growth
in Virginia Railway Express, which uses
CSXtracks to Fredericksburg,also could be
constrained by new freight traffic. These
plans could result in higher fares for commuters.
At the same time, the merged railroad
would shift its Philadelphia-westtraffic toa
Conrail linethrough Harrisburg,I’a., opening more capacity for commuters on the
MARC Brunswick line, he said.
The negotiations between teams led by

SnowandConrailChainnanDavidIM.LeVan
were held in secrecy that apparently was
not broken before a series of earlymoming
calls Tuesday to government officials, reporters, analysts, unions and other railroads.
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The W i sfor dork
If you don’t know what Iiook like, then more power to you. 1
describe myself as tall, dark, and goofy-looking, with brown hair.
brown eyes, and a twist of lemon. It must be that tart kick at the end
that makes the ladies swoon on those rare occasions that I achieve
swoonage. I pretty much look like abeanbag chair with legs.The thing
is, I know there’s a big hunk inside ofme trying to get out. This relates
less to my penchant for cannibald a n tobin
ism than to the fact that everybody
has the abilityto become an AmeriMisadventures in
can Gladiator ifthey know how to
Dentistry
nourish their inner studs.
For a long time, I couldn’t get up the nerve to set foot in Cousens.
I could set arm just fine, and even set face, but I had mondo trouble
getting my butt in gear -alas, I purchased a standard-transmission
posterior and never learned how to work the clutch. Part ofwhat kept
meaway wasgood, old-fashioned intimidation.Notthatthegirl taking
[Dsstole my lunch money and gave me an Indian sunburn- that was
the card-swipe lady at Dewick. No, it’s Hans and Frans curling
Volkswagens that make me a smidgeon self-conscious when I’m
struggling to bench-press a broom handle. A hollow broom handle.
Made ofpaper maiche. At zero gravity. Yikes.
I decided to confront this fear head-on. According to my analyst,
it all goes back to my childhood when Uncle Jesse “The Body” Ventura
would babysit me in a steel cage. And as my close, personal friend
Dave Matthews once said, sometimes you need a gymmy thing. I had
to get overthis fearofmuscles(so1oflexophobia) and forcemyself into
Cousens with threats ofacademic reprisal. So I signed up for a weight
kaining class and was on my merry way to pumpitude.
Surprisingly, it wasn’t that painful. People were kind enough to

Physics chair trying to attract
student interest in department
byMARLASCHIFF
Daily Staff Writer

Tulane University recently
published a study of the top 20
physics departments in the na-

[

FacultyProfife

I

tion. Tuftswas ranked 19thamong
many of the most prestigious
schools. Presumably,this ranking
is due in part to the dedicated
facultythatcomprisesTufts’ Physics Department, including Professor David Weaver.
When students enter Weaver’s
office, they are greetedby his large,
white, and cuddly dog, Snowy, as
well as an opportunity for discussion and help. Weaver, chair ofthe
department, would like to extend
this warm welcome to even more
students.
“I would like to make the department even more interestingto
undergraduates, but they aren’t
laughatmebehindmyback,andIonlygotpantsedafewtimesaweek. turned on by the physics buildI’heon1ysketchypartwaswhensomeA.C.Slater look-alikewouldask ing,” Weaver said. “We have a
me for a spot. You know, help him ifhe starts to have aproblem with problem because Robinson is in
[heamount weight he’s lifting- yeah, as ifthere’s anything Ican do the second- or third-worst shape
:ostop 600 pounds from crushing my new “partner.” After flattening of the buildings on campus.
three or four mongos, people only askedme to spot them on the bikes, Robinson is long overduefor renowhich meant that I would stand there ready to catch them ifthe thing vation.”
broke and they started coasting around the gym.
“Weare in the process ofmakSo my class went well for a while. In fact, it was going so well that ing the department more accesI had to go and mess everything up. I do that. I’ll be happily dating sible to undergraduates,
and atPhoto bv Ronv Shh;
someone and then decide to tell her about the girl I still have a crush tracthi?more undergraduatephysProfessor Weaver is one of the Physics Department’sstrongest points.
3n from highschool. OrI’ll beworkingonapaperand thendecidethat
ics majors. There is a committee
Cornholio should narrate my discussion of how middle names were specifically charged to work on graduates can also get involved in order to be a good chemist, I took
all that distinguished John Adams from John Quincy Adams. Or I’ll this. We also have a committee research projects,” he said.
all of the graduate
courses that
be writing moderately interesting columns and then write one about workingonattractingmorewomen E y e r has tau ht at
dnrpop. It’smy self-destructivenature‘ ngtyheadnmy
tomaior in physics,”
since 1964, a n d ds i sc his
- e
and
. Weaver said.
weight-training class.
According to Weaver, the year as department chair. He-has chemistry. I got job offers in [the
Now I make no bones about being Self-ConsciousDork-Boy ofthe Physics Department teaches more taught all levels, but this semester fieldsoflboth chemistryandphysUniverse, so I had a real problem wearing sneakers to my next class students in other majors than those he is teaching a graduate course, ics, but my professors told me to
after the gym. I dare say I had issues with it, in fact. Sneakersonly work whoarephysicsmajors,and there- Introductionto BimolecularMod- take the job in physics here at
with your ensemble if you’re an athlete, a coach, or Jerry Seinfeld. fore must rely on students from eling. He attended RPI in Troy, Tufts,” Weaver said.
Otherwise, it screams out seventh-grade dork, and you might as well other departments to take physics New York for undergraduate studSince that point, he has also
breakout the Kangaroos with the Velcro pouches onthe side and carry courses.
ies and Iowa State University taught while on sabbatical in other
3 Trapper Keeper. I have that goofy-looking thing working against me
locations, such as London, Rome,
“Since there are not many un- Graduate School.
as it is, so I’m not about to sacrificethe little fashion sense I have. Like,
“I didn’t start out in physics. I and Geneva.
dergraduate majors, [those who
not even, like, accessorizingcould, like, saveme ifwhenI’m sporting, are majors] get a lot ofone-on-one was trained as a chemist. I got my
Weaver currently conducts relike, New Balance shoes.
attention if they want it. Under- Ph.D. in physical chemistry. In search in molecular biophysics.
So I got a locker to keep my stuff in. And I brought in my own lock.
He studies protein folding in liv4nd I kept my stuffthere. And everything worked out. I even started
ing systems. This area of research
oning up a bit. Life was good. And it would have remained good had
has been going on for 40 years and
[notskipped one class and gone on Spring Break and skipped another
is important because these pro:lass and returned to class to get my clothes only to realize that I had
teins are found in amino acids and
FORGOTTEN MY FLIPPIN’ COMBINATION.
DNA.
I checkedmy wallet. I checkedmy desk. Icheckedmyrefiigerator.
“Once the folding of the pro[didsomanychecks,theycouldhavenamedapartymixafterme,
but
teins is known, many vaccines can
[justcouldn’t find those three magic numbers that would provide the
be developed,” he said.
,pen sesame to Ali Baba’s gym locker.
The professor publishes arSo I waited.
ticlesabout fourtimesayear,somethe AmeAcan College Health Association.
I don’t exactly know what it was I was waiting for-waiting forthe
times in conjunction with other
-1 3 percent of I8-to-25-year-olds have used illegal drugs in the
:ombo to mysteriouslyturn up, waiting to discover aspecial skeleton
professors or students. The arpast month, compared to four percent of the general population,
tey to all Master locks, waitingto exhale, shoop, I dunno. But I waited,
ticles are published in sciencejouraccording to the Center of Neuroscience at the University of
ind it eventually got to the point where I was going to fail the class.
nals.
California, Davis.
! was going to fail weight training. I’m not sure you understand the
“Physics is very good training
-16 to 26 percent of self-described gay college students say
Full impact ofjust how pathetic that is. It’s a pass-fail class, and you
for yourmind. It involves intellect,
‘th violence, according to the National
lass byshowingup.Yougo,youpass.Youdon’t,youfail.You’dhave
as well as the capability to solve
o have the IQ of furniture to fail and I was about to fail. Determined
problems. Graduates from Tufts
o remain smarter than my barka-lounger, I decided to withdraw.
with physics majors have gone on
e
There’sacollective fear ofwithdrawing fromaclass becauseofthe
e to become astronomers, lawyers,
erriblescarit leaves:abig W IikeinZt ’saMad,Mad, Mad, Mad World
physicians, professors, and busi[f one letter is truly scarlet, it’s the W on your transcript that
ness people,” Weaver said.
;upposedly stands for “Why the hell would you want to employ
someone as shiftless and evil as this bloke?’ But in my unique
iituation, all the W stood for was dork.
I think my advisor put it best when I handed him my add/dropl
withdraw form and explained the scenario like I was Busta Rhymes.
‘That’sthe most pathetic thing I’ve ever heard,” he said comfortingly.
So I got a Won my form, and all because I couldn’t remember three
lumbers. As far as getting my stuffout ofthe locker, the woman in the
:quipment room handed me a pair of clippers as big as Tattoo from
Fantasy Island, and said, “I trust you with these.” I went into the
ockerroom, snippedthe lock, and reclaimed my goodies, fightingmy
emptation to cut up other people’s locks and steal their jock straps.
And so I’m still tall, dark, and goofy-looking. I tried, and I failed.
iather: I tried, and I withdrew. There’s a difference.
1

***

Okay, ifyou really wanttoknow what I look like, getpsyched.Yeah,
’m in therace forHomecoming Kingagain, sohelpmeouttomorrow
vith your vote and, as they’d say in a game of checkers, king me.

.
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Nova ‘’Three Men and a Balloon”

Travel Travel

Star Trek The Next Generation Columbo “Double Exposure”

Cops ELI

Judge Judy

Star Trek “Day of the Dove”

Baywatch “The Red Knights”
I

A&E

@ Quincy “Honor Thy Elders”

CNBC :31:

a BusinessIns.

CNN

@ WorldView[El

COM
CSPAN
DISC
E!
ESPN

Equalizer “Hand and Glove”

BusinessTon. Money Club

Moneyline Kl Crossfire[El

Tracey Ullman Dream On

NICK

20th Century

Law 81Order

Politics

Charles Grodin

America After Hours

Equal Time

Rivera Live

Prime News 191 Inside Politics Presidential Debate (Live)

Politically Inc. Daily Show (R) Absolutely

Tracey Ullman Tick El

Go for It!

@ Talk Soup
UpClose

Beyond 2000 lNed Step (R) Wild Discovery: Alaska
News Daily

Melrose Place “Swept Away”

a NE Tonight

Dream On

Discover Magazine

Fall TV Fashion Review (R)

Gossip

Lost Civilizations

Clarissa Expl. Tiny Toon Adv. Doug 191

Rugrats El

Hey Arnold!

Happy Days

Wild Discovery: Alaska

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place “Gept Away”

NFCs Greatest Sportscenter [HI
]Stock Car

NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flvers at Mighty Ducks of Anaheim. (Live)

Newscenter 5 NewsNight (R) Primexme-New England

New England Tonight

Politically Inc.

Next Step (R) Beyond 2000

INews Daily (R) Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

ITBA

Maior Leawe Soccer: Unitedat Mutinv

A-tist (R) II(1

Presidential Debate Wrap-up

NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguinsat New York Rangers. (Live)

Sportscenter

NewsNight

Dr. Katz Pro.

Rivera Live (R)

Larry King Live [El

Presidential Debate (Live)

@ (4:OO) Public Policy Conference PresidentialDebate Preview

ESPN2 I55i (39 Bass Profiles Rallv Hiliohts IRPM 2Nioht

NECN IS$

Steals-Deals

Biography: Audie Murphy-Hero American Justice (R)

SportsWorld

ILove Lucy [El Munsters

M.T. Moore

Rhoda

‘PrimeTime-New England (R)

Taxi “Fledgling” Odd Couple II(1 Bewitched

\DreamJeannie

V (R) (In Stereo) (Part 4 of 4) @

JonnyCIuest!tsons

IUSA

/Renegade “Give and Take” II(1 /Highlander: The Series II(1

IMurder, She Wrote (In Stereo)

I

n. (I

ISilk Stalkings “Powder Burn”@ ]Big Date

IRonegade

I

Wings’
- Boston Magaziine

Best of Bos
14 PIECE JUMBO WING
LGRGE TWISTER FRIES

2 WEDNESDAY TUFTS SPECIALS
DAVIS SQUARE

2 SODAS

$8.95
$11.75 VALUE

FREE DELIVERY

24 PIECE JUMBO WING
OVER 3 POUNDS!
$8.95
SAVE $2.95

66619000
-__.

ATTENTION
n

der r du t

SENIORS

a

-

-

“Government is a contrivance of
-humanwisdom to provide for
human wants. Men have a right tlhadt
these wants should be provided for
by this wisdom.”
=-

Edmund Burke
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Ease up, people.
Check this out. I’m on the Stairmaster the other
day trying to feel better about myself when this
random hey-maybe-if-I-wear-black-spandex-I-canhide-my-HaagenDaaz-lovin’-assgirl comes up to
me and asks me how much time I’ve got left. Between
erraticgulpsfor air,
I get enough wind
Duy Linh Tu
in my lungs to ofHeavy Rotation
fer,“fiveminutes:’
She smiles and
before I can ignore her again she asksme if I can find
herwhen I’m done. She would be in the otherroom
stretching.
Okay,
A) I don’t know this girl.
B) When I’m done, I’ll be lucky if I don’t need
immediate medical attention.
C) This was the Stairmaster, not the Olympic
Torch run, sol wasn’t exactlyfeeling like I hadto be
a part of some big collaborative effort.
D) There is no such thing as I’ve got dibs at the
gym, so there was absolutely no way I was going to
hunt her down when about a billion people were
waiting to use the machine.
“Sure, no problem. Only four minutes now.”
The four minutes pass and1eagerly hop offofthe
Machine ofDoom. Another girl starts, and I pretend
to be unaffected by the fact that my left lung is still
somewhere on the gym floor. “Have a good work
out,” I say, but it comes outmore like“Water! Please
lord! Water!”
So I try to make my way to towards the water
fountain, but the spandex girl accosts me and asks
me why I didn’t save the machine for her. Oh, was
that for you? I forgot. My bad. But she stammers
away all hot and bothered, muttering something
about having a paper to write and how I was an ass.
Moi? I felt like telling her that the Stairmaster alone
wasn’t going to cure her Chocolate Chocolate Chip
addiction.
But,yousee, it’smomentslikethisthatmakeme
realize how much I really hate people sometimes.
Specifically,people at Tufts. Specifically,atmidterm
Lime. Don’t get me wrong, I don’t hate everjGZatTufts. My friends are really cool, and I’m sure that
there are plenty of people that I haven’t met yet who
could just as easily float my boat. But it seems that
when people lose theirmindsandtheirmannersjust
because they have a few papers to write, I just lose
dl faith and patience with humanity.
Here’s another story. I was in the library media
:enter trying to get a movie for a class. Never mind
:hat it took me forever to find the place (remember,
[’m old-school, so Wessell’s layout was what I was

used to), but the sheer attitude that I got from the gir
behind the counter was enough to make me want tc
go Van Damme on her ass. I askedformy movie, ana
she pulls a “Ummm, I can’t help you without a
reference number.”
“Can you check it on the computer to see if you
have it?’
“I could, but you really should look it up. It saves
us all a lot oftime.” I look around the media center,
Absolutely no one. The media center was so empty
that tumbleweeds were blowing down the hall and
I could almost here the theme to The Good, TheBad,
and The Ugly.
“You can’t just look it up for me?’
“I need a reference number,” she says, this time
not even looking up from her lntro to Child Studies
book. No, what you really need is to stop studying
for yourexam, andstartdoing yourjob. But1 calmly
looked up the number and got my video and left.
But things like this have been happening way too
often recently. People are just too obnoxious and
arrogant, and I have to deal with them everywhere
I go. Why does havinga littlebitofworkmake it okay
to be an ass?
Another example: I go to the computer lab, and
the computer consultants give me the business
about printing out more than five resumes at once.
They don’t explain it nicely tome like“1’m sorry, but
we have to limit the number of copies you make to
save paper.” Or “We give priority to papers come
exam time.” Ifthey had, I would have been a much
happier and more understanding camper. But no,
they confiscate my extra copies like they’re customs
agents and my resumes are contraband agricultural
goods. I stared atthem in disbeliefas they threw my
resumes into the recycling bin. I cursed their Marathon-playing bitchiness.Two weeksearlier,amillion
copies were fine, but now, somebocfy has stress so
Duy can’t get more than five resumes.
Perhaps, I’m just being too picky. It is midterms,
and everyone is under a lot of stress. Maybe everyone (except for spandex girl) was just following
orders. Maybe that’s how their bosses told them to
act. But it’s really not just the library girl or the
computer people, though. I think everyone on camF s K a I53e on edge.
ButmaybeI’mjustoverreacting. I toogetbitchy
alot, andl alsoprobablyrubpeoplethewrongway.
But not to the point where I get all in your face and
mean. So people, what I’m trying to say is relax.
Having a paper or an exam does not give you the
rightto get hostile with me. All will be well soon, so
ease up and smile when you’re walking around
campus, or at least try to be cordial when I’m asking
for amovie at the library. Ifyou don’t, I will have to
get Van Damme on you.

98.5 ‘mixes’ up Boston Common
Gin Blossoms and Jewel highlight station’s annual festival
terwas typical (Le. “Letthegames
begin!”) But, at least she started
Radio station MIX 98.5 held the show on the right note.
Suzanna Hoffs: Even though
their annual free Mix Fest (formerly “Fall Fest”) on the Boston she will be foreverassociated with
the Bangles, Suzanna Hoffs is trying hard to distance herself from
the not-very-serious rep she garnered with the all-girl group. Her
set was acoustic, and her voice is
Common last weekend. Similarto still unique and almost haunting.
thesummertimeshowbyKlSS 108, In addition to a great rendi(although the Mix Fest has fewer tionof“Etema1 Flame”(the
artists, longer playing-time and is only Banglessong played),
spread out over two days) the she breathedanew life into
marathon Kiss concert is definitely the saccharine ’60s ballad
“TOSir With Love.”
too much of a good thing.
Amanda Marshall: One
This year’s lineup at the Mix
Fest was by far the most impres- of the newer acts on the
sive to date. While the ’95 version bill, Amanda Marshall
featured the likes of Paula Abdul has a great voice but
and Harry Connick, Jr., this year’s suffers from lame mawas far superior. The attendance terial and astage preswas also staggering - an esti- ence like Alanis
mated 75,000people were there on Morrisette on speed (a
Saturday, and reportedly double scary thought).
Jann Arden: Cathat number appeared on Sunday.
Here’s a briefquick rundown of nadian-bred Jann
the main acts:
Arden’s set was the
Cher: To kick the whole festi
val off, the celebrity Cher wa
brought in asan emcee. Sadly, she best to American audiwas not feeling well and her presence was limited to less than
five minutes on stage. Her banby JOHN REED

Senior Staff Writer

“Insen~itive,’~
all of her material
was first-rate. She is a singersongwriter in the vein of Jackson
Browne. The music is on a personal level but she avoids dwelling in self absorption. She also
had the best sense of humor of all
performers atthe fest. When some
audiencemembershouted, “I love
you” during Arden’s set, she responded with, “Yeah, where were
you in high school?” This is
definitely an artist to keep a
Fleetwood Mac vocalist
was the closing act of
the first day. She did
her run of the

Macmaterial. lt
was a crowd
sic rock radio
overs in the
crowd back to the
seventies even if it
was only for about

see MIX, page 6

Lilys pillage Kinks
with their latest LP
by JAY RU’ITENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Lilys’ new Better Can’t Make
Your Lye Better LP - the third
under that band moniker for

mainman Kurt Heasley and the
first sporting the group’s new fourperson lineup and British-invaded
tone - shouldn’t have been released as it has, rather uneventfully under Elektra Entertainment
Group.
Nah, the now Boston-based
the harmonic spectrum of records
from the fifties and sixties on an
oscilloscope and matched the frequencies to achieve a similar
sound” for the recording of this
album really should’ve used a bit
more creativity in their marketing
approach.
First off, they should have
dumped that “Lilys” name and
tagged themselves something like
Giles and the Magic Stockings.
This would serve to (a) enhance
their mid-6Osauraand (b) separate
the band from their boring nonfictional past.
The quartet should then have
pressed about 200 vinyl copies of
Better Can’t Make Your L$e Better, only retitled “Presenting...
Gila and the Magic Stockings!”
The record album’s cover would
feature a black-and-white photograph of the four musicians posingwith their instruments, matching outfits, and Rubber Soul haircuts. Above the photograph Presenting... Giles and the Magic
Stockings! would be written in a
relatively bold font, followed by a
“(Featuring ‘Shovel Into Spade
Kit,’)’’ byline, with seven of the
other 10 songs listed below that.
On the cover’s back side “Electronically Rechanneled For STEREO” would adorn the top, with
poorly scribed anonymous liner
notes (mentioning the band’s coverage in London’s Daily Mail,the
British chart status of“Shove1 Into
Spade Kit,”and the group’s social
association with The Dave Clark
5)sharingtheback’s bulkwiththe
incorrectly ordered song listing.
The four Lilys would then let
their200 newlypressedcardboard .
record covers roast in the Boston
sun like raisins do in Cali. Meanwhile, they would take the 200
newly-pressed records and scuff
each one up a bit. After the covers

were appropriately bleached by
the sun, the band would give them
asimilarscufftreatment, lettingno
corner keep its point or spine its
smoothness. They would then
write or etch things like “Hellie
Bernstein”or“Property ofBrianD’
on a few of the albums, and affix
phony price stickers to others.
They would then place theirproducts in dusty cardboard boxes,
which would be placed in their
mucky attics or basements for a
couple of weeks.
Naturally, the record’s copyright would read 1966. No, better
The foursome would then
gradually infiltrate used record
stores across America and Great
Britain with the withered,
scratched, dusty copies of Presenting... Giles and the Magic
Stockings! If possible, they could
also sneak copies into the “Vinyl
Oldies” section ofvarious college
radio stations.
They would then do nothing
for several months.
Eventually, Presenting... Ciles
and the Magic Stockings! would
be “reissued” on CD by some hip
record label IikeDrag Cityor Razor
& Tieor, ideally, Rhino. The compact disc would look and sound
exactly liketheoriginalalbum-in
fact,itwouldbeLilys’BetterCan’t
Make Your Life Better-only this
time with liner notes by some old
crit with trendy credentials who
was there “back in the day.” Greil
Marcus generally works well for
that shit.
His essay would praise Giles
and the Magic Stockings for their
role as Kinks contemporaries who
never achieved the commercial
prosperity of the Davies brothers
or lived up to the success of that
first “Shovel Into Spade Kit” 45.
The piece would blab about the
guitar player’s emotional troubles
that eventually landed him in the
Ashford, Kent mental bin where
he still resides; the drummer’s alcohol related 1972 death; the
bassist’s eventual gig as a moderately successful dentist; and
singer Giles Payton’s failed solo
career that was launched when the
Magic Stockings were dropped
by their record label due to lackluster sales and the unstable
guitarist’s inabilitytopen anymore
songs or tour behind the LP. The
essay would culm inate by explainsee LILYS, page 10
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‘mixes’ up the Comnlon
DiBiaggio talks campus
safety with senators 98.5
MIX
early death last year (partly due to
SENATE

-

UV

continued from page 1

it deserves. If T u b were in the
Midwest, it would be a premiere
institution,” DiBiaggio said, noting that Tufts ,is often overshadowed by other prestigious institutions in the Boston area.
He said that he doesn’t mind
the competition. “I’d rather compete with great institutions than
mediocre schools.”
He attributed Tufts’ improved
rank to the ability to diversify the
student body without lowering
standards. DiBiaggio said the admissionscommittee looks beyond
test scores and class rank when
making decisions.
According to DiBiaggio, this
brings in students from different
ethnic andreligiousgroupsas
well
-

as students from avariety ofbackgrounds.
“Students only get into [ T u b ]
based on their capabilities, not
because their parents donated a
lot of money to the school.”
Adding that Tufts does not
have the name recognition ofother
institutions, DiBiaggio said the
best advertising for T u b is the
word of mouth of students.
“We don’t have to offer many
inducements to attend Tufts. Studentsjust want to come here. This
is a great, great university,” he

order to’ maintain contact with
alumni concerning events, activities, and developments at T u b .
He spoke of the importance of
nwturingtherelationshipbetween
alumni and the university.
“If the alums don’t care about
the university, who will?” he said.
TCU Senator Dan Pashma
suggested altering the system a
class deans. Under the currer
system, students switch dean
each year. Pashman suggeste
having a dean for each class wh
will remain dean to that clas
said.
throughout their four years i
DiBiaggioalsosaidthealumni ~ u f t s .
population is very important to
DiBiaggio said he will look inti
Tu%. He said he was instrumental
the
possible restructuring of thl
in developing TuftoniaMagazim,
theuniversityalumni magazine, in system of class deans.

Students have mixed opinions about
business
try2,Chemistry 52,Economics 1:

NOTES

continued from page 1

Freshman MelissaEmero said,
“No, I don’tseeitasunethical. It’s
just the same as Cliff Notes, and
CliffNotes aren’t unethical.”
Freshman Neha Vibhake disagrees.“Yeah, [they are unethical]
because you’re paying money for
someone else to do work that you
should be doing on your own,”
she said.
The service employs students

who are enrolled-in the clisses.
Each student takes the notes during class, then types the notes for
photocopying. The organization
sells copies of past years’ exams
that were returned from students.
None of the professors of the
advertised courses have been informed that their back exams are
being used by Jumbo Notes.

Jumbo Notes are available this
semesterfor Biology 4 1,Chemis-

~nomics2,Economics11,Geology 1, Physics 1, Physics 1 1, Political Science46, Political Sciencr
5 1, Sociology I ,and Psychologq
1. Backexamsarealsoavailablefoi
all of these courses.

continued from page 5

iunday’s concertkicked offwith a
boon set by the lately very-hip
rony Bennett. The time and 60legree weather were the perfect
betting for his music as he covered
nost ofhis standards,hitting notes
:rank Sinatra could only dream
ibout.
Jewel: You know all the buzz
lou’ve heard about Jewel? Well,
its all true. She is adorable beyond
jescription, with aquirky voice so
powerful that it was the first time I
Ever had to wear earplugs during
a acoustic show. Her six-song set
started off strongly with “Pieces
of You,” and was broken up with
humorous banter and cute storytelling. Although the screeches of
some over-zealous girls near the
stage distracted the audience a
bit, Jewel’s presence is so commandingthat it’ shardtotake your
eyes or ears off her.
Spin Doctors: After making a
big splash in the early OS, Spin
Doctors got mixed up, partially
due to being labeled as “alternative.” The group almost died an

apoor-selling, just plain bad 1994
record). The set was well-received
and a lot of fun. The Spin Doctors
are not heavy or deep, nor are they
trying to be. “Little Miss Can’t Be
Wrong” capped the set off with a
high point.
Gin Blossoms: The show’s
headliner and the last act of the
whole festival,Gin Blossomswere
definitely the closest 1:hing the
festival saw to“hardroc1c” and got
possibly the best reception of the
night. The set began with the
catchy “Allison Road” and, by the
timetheyplayedthe fant;istic“Hey
Jealousy” (arguably one of the
best radio-songs of the OS), the
crowd’s euphoria had :reached a
fever pitch.
In short,the 1996Mix-Fest was
a success beyond anyone’s expectations (one security guard
claimed that there were only three
minorproblemswith the audience).
And shameless promotion aside,
in economically strapped times, it
was very cool of a radio station to
provide this kind of show for free.

Serviceslike JumboNotes CUP
rently exist at many other universities such as the University oi
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Michigan
and Penn State, Greenberg said.

I1l1 IS YOUR RELATIONSHIP ON TARGET? I
HAS YOUR PRESENT OR PAST PARTNER :

ignored your feelings?
called you names?

ridiculed you or insulted you?
HAVE YOU EVER HAD TO DEALWITH:
broken promises?

held back feelings?
flirtztion with others?
W E N YOU NEED TO ATTEND THE WEEKLY
PEER LED SUPPORT GROUP
WEDNESDAYS 7-9 P.M
MEETINGS ARE AT THE WOMEN’S CENTER 55 TALBOT AVE.
?S CALL REBECCA @?X 7575
’ FIRST MEETING ON OCTOBER 16 TH

Put the world at your fingertips.
Software Engineering
Systems Engineering
Computer Design
Signal Processing
Electro-Optics
Image Processing
With Raytheon Electronic Systems, you’ll create the
technologies that define the future of tomorrow’s
world. You’ll maximize your Engineering and Computer
Science knowledge and make an impact when yoiu join
us in one of the technical areas listed above.
Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting campus
soon. To find out more about the complex challenges
we have to offer, please contact the Career Placement
Office to sign up for an interview.

For additional information. please see our homepage

Heath Career Cameos Series

Howard Rashba, MD
WILL DISCUSS HIS WORK AS A

PEDIATRICIAN
AND TODAY’S
HEATH CARE SCENE

Wednesday, October 16
7:30 PM
Large Conference Room
Campus Center
ll\

Sponsored by the Heath Professions Advisor, 627-3299

at: h t t p ~ / ~ . . r a y t h e o n . c o m / r e s .

Interested candidates who are unable to meet wiith us
on campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon
Electronic Systems, Professional Staffing. M/S T:2SL2.
50 Apple Hill Drive, Tewksbury. MA 01876-’9901,
Fax: (508) 858-1163. e-mail: staffing@res.ray.conn.
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. citizenship required.

Electronic
System

NorldTearChis looking for people
who have a mindto travel[.
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Gamsby: Stopping ’ern cold
Jumbos notch two more wins behind solid play of goalie
by ERICPOLISHOOK
Daily Editorial Board

Last week, Tufts men’s soccer
team allowed its first goal in seven
games.JumbogoalieMike Gamsby

Soccer
had not given up a goal since
Tufts’ opening game. Despite this
minor setback, the Jumbos won
both of their games last week,
outscoring their opponents 6- 1.
Daily file photo
Senior captain Scott Masiella hopes to lead Jumbos past Williams.
Saturday, Tufts defeated Trinity 3-0. The Jumbos took the lead
in the opening minute when freshman forward Matt Adler, making
his second career start, played a
ball from25 yardsout,tookacouple
of dribbles, and shot the ball over
the
Bantam’s goalie into the top
were seniors Mike Northrop and
by BEN HARRIS
left comer of the net.
Scott Masiella, who finished sixth
Daily Staff Writer
Assistant coach Brendan
Tufts was one Graham short of and seventh in times of25:39 and
Donohue
called Adler’s goal, “a
winning the Keene State Invita- 25:48, respectively. Junior Geoff
great
finish.”
tional, as the men’s cross country Northmanageda 14thplacefinish,
“Matt’s done a good job. He is
,
running the five mile course in
still
coming back from a knee in26: 12. Placing just behind North
Men‘s
jury.
He fits in well with the guys,
were sophomore Jason Burke and
X-Country juniorRichHemingway.Burkefmished 15thwithatimeof26:18and
team ran to a second-place finish Hemingway returned from an indespite the absence of senior jury to finish 17th in 26:30. Also
Bryan Graham. “We lost a close runningwellforTuftsweresophoone,” head coach Connie Putnam more Daniel Dawson and freshsaid.
man Pete Rodrigues who finished
by JORDAN BRENNER
Overall, Tufts earned a second 19thand22nd in times of26:3 I and
Daily Staff Writer
place finish with 47 points, four 26:46. Coach Putnam was also
The “walking wounded ”
points behind the winner Keene particularly pleased with the per- knownasthewomen’scross-counState with 43. Although the Jum- formanceoffreshman Jason Mello, try team enjoyed a much-needed
bos would have liked to beat their who ran his best five-mile time of

Graham-less team is
almost golden in meet

I

pleased with their important victory over Brandeis, who finished
third with 62 points.
“I wouldn’t call it a big win, but
I would call it a decisive win,”
Putnam said. “There was a big
question mark in the back of our
minds about Brandeis at New
Englands. This leaves the question answered.”
Leading Tufts last Saturday
wasjunior Rod Hemingway, who
fought his way to a fifth place
finish overall witha timeof25:37.
Hemingway has set his sights on
finishing first for the Jumbos for
the remainder ofthe season, a goal
he acknowledges will not be easy.
“We have five guys who can come
in number one on any given day,”
Hemingway said.
Finishing behind Hemingway

and he’s still finding himself,”
Last Wednesday, Tufts deDonohue said.
feated Babson, 3- l. Babson scored
Tufts scored its second goal inthe first lOminutesofthegame,
just before the end ofthe first half. the first goal the Jumbos had alSophomore forward Reid Adams lowed since their opening loss to
played a ball from 15 yards out, Gordon College. After falling beand hit it behind the defense. A hind, the Jumbos put on an offenfoot race between Jumbos’ sopho- sive display, showcasing its supemore forward Josh Mycoffand the rior speed.
Bantam’s goalie ensued. The
Vriavas scored all three of the
goalie kicked the ball off Mycoff Jumbos’ goals. Donohue said of
and the sophomore was credited Vriavas’ play, “ChriswasourMVP
with the goal. Donohue called the last year. This year he moved from
play, “a hustle goal.”
midfieldtoforward. Heismuchmore
Adler scored his second goal activethanlastyear’sforwardswere.
of the game 10 minutes into the He has brought a good attitude to
second half. Sophomore defender our team. He just broke out this
Zack Dewhirst played a ball to game. It’s good to see [Chris] have
senior forward Chris Vriavas at the this type of game. He deserved it
top of the circle. Vriavas found because of his hard work.”
Adler, who finished off the play,
Because of his excellent play,
giving Tufts a 3-0 lead.
VriavaswasnamedNESCACPlayer
Thegame featured choppy play of the Week.
on the part of both squads. Tufts
Tuftshosts Williams,theirnatudidn’tsettledown enough todomi- ral rival and the defending NCAA
nate the game. “It was [a game] Division 111 Champion, on Saturthat we had to get through. We dayat2:30p.m.
didn’t play our best soccer but we
“We feel good about our
got the result we wanted,” chances. We’ll be ready to play,”
Donohue said.
Donohue said.

‘Walking wounded’ enjoy a week
off, nagging injuries plague team

of a sparkling race,” Putnam said.
Tufts sorely missed Graham,
who usually finishes among the
team leaders of Rod Hemingway,
Northrop, and Masiella. This was
still a valuable meet for the Jumbos, however, as they prepared for
next weFk’s meet against Division
111powerhouse Williams, currently
ranked numberthree in the nation.
“I thinkthere isachance wemight
be pleasantly surprised,” Putnam
said about the October 18th race at
Franklin Park.
Hemingway is looking forward
to running against Wi11iamsaswe1I.
“We have the team to beat them if
we all run goodraces,” he said. “It
will be a challenge.”
Tufts was rewarded for last
week’s performance with anational
ranking of tenth.

week off. Several key runners
gained valuable rest as they
nursed nagging injuries.
Headingthe list ofinjured Jumbos is Cindy Manning. The freshman, who is the top runner on the
team, missed her last meet with
achillestendonitis,which has since
worsened. It is stilluncertain when
she will be able to return.
Other key contributors who
have been sidelined due to injuries include sophomores Iris Rave
(quadriceps) and Jennifer Shapiro
(brokentoe), senior JenniferSloper
(achilles tendonitis), and junior
Theresa Arpin (bronchitis). Head
coach Branwen Smith-King reported that their conditions all

seemed to be improving.
These injury problems’ have
certainlyhampered what promised
to be an exciting season for Tufts.
Smith-King was troubled by the
injuries, but was not disappointed
inke3eam-s
have had more injury problems
than usual,” she said. “It’s something that we really can’t control;
I guess it has something todo with
the environment we run in. It’s
reallyjust been bad luck, though.”
Smith-King was still confident
thatherteam willregain its health in
timeto finishtheseasonon astrong
note. “We really want to keep our
spirits up right now and do our
best, and hopefully we will peak at
the end of the season,” she stated.
Tufts will run in what SmithKing deemed “ano-pressure meet”
this weekend at the All-New England Championships. This race
features top teams from all Divisions, including Division I national
champion Providence College.
Smith-King felt that this would
serve as a good tune-up for the

team, as they head into the final
part of their schedule.
“We’re st il I looking forward to
the NCAA Qualifiers (the final
meet),”sheremarked. “Wewantto

bySHELLEY PEDERSEN
Daily Staff Writer

The slogan on the back ofthe women’s volleyball team’s
practice shirts reads “Get the Job Done.”No saying could
be more appropriate for this hard-working group that competes in relative obscurity compared to the more traditional
fall sports like football, soccer, and field hockey. They have
r
L gotten the job done
nine straight times and
Volleyball are currently the team
to beat in NESCAC and
h
the fifth-rankedteam in
New England.
The volleyballers began the week of matches with only
their second home game oftheyear against Mount Holyoke
on Thursday night. They dominated the first two games,
winning 15-3and 15-6 in atotal team effort. The Jumbos did
everything well against the lowly Lions in those first two
games, but they were also helped by the team on the other
side ofthe net. The Mount Holyoke squad was plagued by
an inability to pass the ball anywhere near their setter and
did not side out well, allowing sophomore Kara Valentine
to serve seven straight points in the first game.
The third and fourth games were more of a struggle for
the Jumbos, as they allowed Mount Holyoke back into the
match with a 15- I 1 loss in game three. Juniors Julie Wilusz

I

I

and Kate Ryan, two ofthe Jumbos’ unsung heroes, got the
team back on track with strong play at the net in the fourth
game. Wilusz, an aggressive hitter who takes a big swing
at every set, found the floor on several occasions in the
match. Wilusz and senior Katie Kumler led the Jumbos in
kills on the day and the Brown and Blue took the match in
four games.
Next up for the Jumbos was a Saturday trip to Bowdoin
to take on three of their NESCAC rivals in Bowdoin,
Amherst, and Colby. The Polar Bears and the White Mules
proved no match for Tufts as they swept both matches in
three straight games, including a bagel in the first game
against Bowdoin. The Jumbos put in a workman-like effort
against the two lesser opponents, playing well enough to
win, but saving themselves a bit for their much anticipated
matchup with Amherst.
“Amherst is traditionally our biggest NESCAC rival
because we play them so often and that was definitely the
match we were looking forward to on the weekend,” remarked head coach Kris Herman.
The Lord Jeffs’ lineup featured a bunch of 5’I O ” clones
who were good blockers but a step slow in the back row.
Tufts took advantage of this weakness in the first game to
tip over the taller blockers and in front ofthe back row on
seeVOLLEYBALL, page 10

-_
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the team too hard right now. I don’t
care what anyone says - you
can’t run all-out every week.”
The injuries have allowed other
runners to shine. Smith-King was
especially impressed with senior
Christen Pusateri and freshman
Tiffany Davis, who have been
consistent throughout the season.
In addition, freshman Rachel Berry
and
senior
Rosemarie
Bonaventura have shown much
improvement. Senior captains
Rachel WildmanandSarah Redman
have begun to return to their form
of a year ago, when they were the
dominant runners on the team.
Smith-King sees their continued progression as being vital to
the team’s future success. However, getting healthy is still the
major theme for the Jumbos.

Make it nine in a row: Volleyball ‘getting the job done’

I-

.w-

Photo by Mike Weissrnan

This team continues to stuff everv omonent thev face.
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New study shows network TV is becoming less violent
dropped by the network.
?he $500,00OUCLAprojectwas
WASHINGTON--NetworkTV financed by the top four networks,
programs are becoming less vio- which agreed to underwrite it in
lent overall, a two-year study has 1993 in hopesofheadingoff legisconcluded, though high degrees lation in Congress mandating the
of violence still exist in made-for- reduction of TV violence.
President Clinton said the reTV movies, children’s programs
and theatrical films aired by the port “shows that where broadcast
television is concerned, we are
four major networks.
These findingsimmediately set moving measurably in the right
off a political cross-fire between direction,away from violence and
the competing presidential cam- towardmoreprogrammingforchildren. We have a long way to go,
paigns.
The study, conducted by re- but we are making progress.”
Media violence has occasionsearchers at UCLA and released
Tuesday, is the most comprehen- ally surfacedas apresidential camsive recent assessment of violence paign issue, in large part because
aired nationally by ABC, CBS, Fox surveys show that many parents
and NBC. A panel of academics are Concerned about it. A poll by
examinedevery series,movie, pro- the American Medical Associamotion and Saturday morning tion last summer, for instance,
children’s program aired over the found that 75 percent of parents
.last two seasons to determine said they had turned off a TV prowbether violence, either real or gram at least once because it was
too violent.
make-believe, was shown.
Clinton this year actively supThe panel found that of 114
series studied during the last TV ported a law requiring that new TV
season, only five-- includingCBS’s sets come equipped with the sopopular “Walker, Texas Ranger” - called V-chip, which, starting in
-raised “frequent”concerns about 1998, will enable parents to block
violence. That number is down violent or other unwanted profrom nine such programs in the grams.
He also hosted two White
1994-95 season. And of the five
House
events this year that led to
series causing concern, two have
the creation of a TV program-ratbeen canceled.
Besides “Walker,” the other ing system that will begin in Janushowswere CBS’s“Nash Bridges” ary, and to an agreement by TV
and three Fox programs: “N.Y. stations to air at least three hours
Undercover,” “Kindred: the Em- of “educational” children’s probraced” and “Space: Above and grams a week by next September.
Beyond.” The last two have been In remarks yesterday in Albuquerque, where Clinton is preparing for
tonight’s debate, the president
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-_
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took credit for prodding the TV handled the late “gangsta” rapper yearearlier).
But the network report wasn’t
industry into toning down vio- Tupac Shakur.
all
good. Researchers found sev“What
Bill
Clinton
ought
to
be
lence.
Clinton’s Republican oppo- explaining isthe millions ofdollars eral “negative” signs, such as
nent, Bob Dole, has opposed both he’s taken from the purveyors of heavy violence inTV com,mercials
the V-chip and the children’s TV film and television violence and promoting movies in theatrical reregulation,though Dole has made the producer of gangster rap, lease, and the continued airing of
two campaign speeches challeng- which glorifies violence and deg- older, violent theatrical movies.
In addition, the study found
ing the entertainment industry to radation,” said Martin.
Cable programs weren’t exam- that almost allchildren’sprograms
eliminategratuitousdepictionsof
ined in depth, but the report noted on the networks contained some
sex and violence.
Dole’s camp yesterday used that cable networks tend to run violence, if only the comic, slapthe violence report to renew its “much more explicit” programs stick kind. It also described as
“disturbing”the networks’ primeattacks on Clinton’s close ties to than do broadcasters.
The study found that the net- time specials that feature violent
the Hollywood establishment.
Spokeswoman Christina Martin works aired slightly fewer violent footage of animal attacks or husaid one of the largest contribu- made-for-TV movies (20 last sea- man deaths, and violent
tors to the Democratic National son compared with 23 the preced- “counterprogramming”by UPN, a
CommitteewasTedField,distribu- ing year), and fewer violent theat- fledglingmini-network that began
tor for Death Row Records, which rical films (33,compared with 50 a broadcasting early last year.

New York University
Summer 1997
.{

undergraduate, graduate,
and professional courses,
with convenient day and
evening schedules. Live in
Greenwich Village for as
little as $100 per six-week
session.

Session I
May 19-June 27
-

.

session JJ

DETROIT
MIAMI
SAN FRANCISCO
HOUSTON
LONDON
PARIS
BERLIN

ATHENS

$ 69
$ 98
$175
$178
$195
$275
$299

$335

U FOR A FREE S W m TluvuS M A G W E !
8
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There are hundreds of AmericanInternational schools around the world
seeking graduating seniors and recent graduates to fill teaching or teacher-intern positions for September,1997. SEARCH
ASSOCIATES has recently placed thousands of candidates in such positions.
These schools closely resemble outstanding US. public and independent schools,
with strong college prep programs high
academic standards, motivated an; well
I behaved students as well as veN suooortive parents. SEARCH ASSOCIA~ES-W~L
HOLD AN INFORMATION WORKSHOP
AT THE CAMBRIDGE HYAlT REGENCY
HOTEL, 575 MEMORIAL DR., ON
SATURDAY, 2 NOVEMBER AT 2 PM
SHARP and will soend the next 3 davs

Travel

12 ELIOT ST. 2ND FLOOR
HARVARD
SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02138

636, Dallas, PA 18612

June 30-August 8

Preview our 1997
Summer Bulletin at:

http://ww. nyu edu/summer
Free Summer Bulletin:
Call or E-mail

1-800-771-4NYU, ext. 168
summer!~-ad@nyu.edu

(617) 497-149;
http~/www.clcc.org/trrrcl.htn

Starbucks is renowned for our great
coffee... and our greatwork environment.
And now, we‘re openinga new store in
Medford to spread the good news
even further.

HOURLY PARTNERS

STA Travel

NO^

student
d i s c o u n t s on

OFFERS

domestic

travel.
SST! Going somewhere else? STR Travel has gnat
tudent airfares to destinationsaround the world.

You’ll needavisiblepassion for coffee,
qualityandcustomerservice, plus prior
customer service/retailexperience.If you
havethesequalities,we invite youto
APPLY IN PERSON at:

Starbucks

542 Main Street in
Winchester
’artners who work 20t hrslwk receive
I competitivecompensationlbenefits
lackage! Most importantly, you’ll
weive 1 Ib. of free coffee per
reek in addition l o a 30% discount off of all merchandise!
f unable to apply in person, you may
tko CALL Kevin at (617) 729-1626
)r our Jobline at (617) 342-7274.
jtarbmksisanequalopportun$yemploy?r
:ornmitfedto hiringa diverseworkteam.

Ever Get Somebody Totalry Waskd!
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Dole: Clinton diminishing presidency
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

GOP candidate launches stinging attack

SAN DIEGO -Republican Bob Dole
unleased his most stinging attack of the
presidential campaign Tuesday, accusing
President Clinton of diminishing the presidency through a pattern of evasion, halftruths and “endless violations of public
trust” that Dole said has fostered cynicism
and eroded faith in the political system.
On the eve ofhis last debate with Clinton,
Dole ran through a long list of what he
described as the administration’s ethical
failures and warned that Clinton’s re-election will lead to “four more years of discarded pledges and shaded truths.”
“I don’t know ofany administrationthat
has been more self-righteous, but few administrationshave been more self-serving,”
he said. “No administrationhas shown more
arrogance, but few have displayed more
ethical failures.”
“And what bothers us most,” the Republican nominee added, “is not just the
wrong-doing but the excuse-making. In
every case, this administration has refused
to take responsibility for themistakes it has
made and‘the harm it has caused. The goal

spectfully but quietly and applauded politely at the end.
is always to conceal ethical failure, not
For Dole, the speech to the Electronic
Meanwhile, his aides releaseda list of32
confront it. We hear not apologies but ali- Industries Association climaxed days of Clinton administration officials they said
bis.”
public musing over whether he should fol- had been investigated, fired or forced to
Clinton, who holds a lead of about 15 low the advice of many of his Republican resign because of ethical lapses. The list
percentage points over Dole in several na- allies and become much tougher in his at- ranged from Webster Hubbell, the former
tional polls, declined to be drawn into an tacks on the president. His answer Tuesday associate attorney general who is serving a
exchange over Dole’s latest assault on his and apparently for the rest ofthe campaign prison sentence for mail fraud and incomecharacter, saying “he’s been doing quite a was that he will.
tax evasion, to David Watkins, who relot ofthat and 1’11have the chance to answer
“I have never questioned anybody’s signed in 1994 as White House director of
that at the appropriate time.”
private character and I will not start now,” administrationafter he used a White House
“Senator Dole,” Clinton said, “takes the he said. “People are not perfect, and public helicopter for a golf outing in Maryland.
position if it’s good I didn’t have anything service does not require them to be. But
Before he launched into his assault on
to do with it, and if it’s bad, I must have there is a difference between private char- Clinton’s integrity, Dole also appealed distayedup all night planning it. So that’sjust acter and public ethics because public eth- rectly to voters in California, the largest
politics.”
ics is a public trust. When it is violated, the electoral prize where his aides say is almost
VicePresidentAlGorewaslessreshrained. damage ‘is done to our nation, our institu- certain to contest Clinton strongly to the
Dole “is willing to put at risk the entire tions and our idealism. Confronting it - end of the campaign.
American economy” with his plan to cut directly and forcefully -is not a personal
Referring to two major issues here, he
income-tax rates by 15 percent, Gore told a attack; it is a public duty.”
said he strongly supported the California
gathering ofsenior citizens in Florida, and
“The problems of the Clinton adminis- Civil Rights Initiative, a ballot measure that
therefore “has no business talking about tration have become a pattern,” he added. would end affirmative-action programs in
integrityas an issue in the campaign for the “A habit of half-truths, an atmosphere of the state, and called for an end to “the flood
presidency ofthe United StatesofAmerica.” evasion.”
ofillegal immigration.”
Dole is desperate, Gore said, and “is
Despite the sting of his words, Dole
Tuesday marked the first time Dole ischoosing the low road for the final three delivered the speech in a somber, almost- sued a comrxehensive indictment of the
weeks oTthe campaign.”
flat tone to an-audience that listened re- administratibn’sethicalrecord.

-’

Netscape unveils new
products for Internet
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Trying to maintain its dominance in software to browse the
Internet, Netscape Communicationscorp. Tuesday unveiled several new products aimed at the
business market and said it will
embrace technologies created by
rival Microsoft Corp.
Netscape executives announced a softwarepackage called
Netscape Communicator that incorporates a new version of their
popular browser software along
with tools that allow users to send
graphics-intensiveelectronicmail,
talk to colleagues over the Internet
and collaborate on projects.
The company hopes the tools
will give its products an advantage over both Microsoft’s
Internet-browsing software and
Lotus Notes, a worker-collaboration product sold by International
Business Machines Corp.
Although Netscape’s Navigator software is currently the most
popular product for browsing the
Internet’s World Wide Web -

some estimateshave the company
holding as much as 80 percent of
the market-Microsoft’s Internet
Explorer recently has been gaining ground, in part because it is
free.
Netscape, based in Mountain
View, Calif., brings in about 80
percent ufitsrevenue from corpO--rate sales. “For round two here,
the business market is the strategic market,” Mike Homer,
Netscape’s senior vice president
for marketing said in an interview
Tuesday. Tuesday’s products included several for business
“server” computers, powerful
machines that run corporate networks.
Mark Andreesen, Netscape’s
senior vice president, also said
future versions of their software
will “embrace and integrate”technology created by Microsoft.
For instance, they will work with
popular corporateMicrosoft products, including Office and
Backoffice, so users can easily add
information from spreadsheetsand
text documents onto Web pages.

Blacks say the Million Man March had lasting effect
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

NEW YORK- One year after
the Million Man March, African
Americans believe the event has
had a lasting effect on the black
community across the country,
and report that some of the specific changes called for by the
marchers have occurred in their
communities.
According to a new Washington Post poll, almost two thirds of
blacks-63 percent-believe the
Million Man March hadapositive
impact on “the black community
as a whole,” and in some areas
identified as problems by march
organizers,many blacks polled say
they have seen change. More than
4 in I OAfrican Americans, for instance, say blackmen in their communities now take more responsibility fortheir familiesandalmost
half say black men now are more
responsible for what goes on in
their communities.

But in other specificareas, poll conjunctionwiththe poll. Themen
respondents saw little progress. in the group-all but one ofwhom
Only 1 AfricanAmericanin5 said participated in the march -have
they have noticedthe blackmen in foundthemarch’slegacyprofound
their communitiestreatingwomen yet mostly intangible. The poll was
better since lastyear’smarch. Just conducted Oct. 1-7, among a ran1 in 3 said the black men in their dom sampleof609African Americommunities have treated their can adults. The margin of samchildren better, or begun treating plingerrorfortheoverallresultsis
each other better since the march. plus or minus four percentage
Despite the ambivalence in the points.
The men in the focus group
poll’s findings, the Oct. 16, 1995
march, which drew hundreds of called themselves living proof of
thousands of black men to one of an unmistakablenewattitudetakthe largest demonstrations in ing hold among their peer and they
Washington history, continues to credited themarch, which most of
percolate in the lives of many par- them saw as an unparalleledevent.
“Asamemberofagroup that’s
ticipants in very personal - but
beendespised, scorned,fearedand
mostly inexact -ways.
“I feel it. I see it. I smell it,” said hatedinthiscountry, inmy lifetime
AndrewCooper,aretiredNewYork I wanted to stand with brothers
City official. “I know there (has from coast to coast, a million
strong,” said JacquesDeGraff,46,
been an effect).”
Cooper was one of 10 mostly a construction executive.“It’s remiddle-class, professional men ally that fundamental. There are
assembled in a focus group by the some moments in your life that
Washington Post last week, in there are no words to describe.”

Forthemen who participatedin
the focus group, the march
changed littlebecause-likemany
of those who attended the march
-they were already activein community service organizations and
enjoyed good relationships with
their families. They saw the march
as an opportunity to stand together in proud defiance of negative images ofblack men.
The impact of the march, they
say, is more evident in the attitudes of others.
Cooper, who owns anumber of
apartment buildings throughout
the city, said he has seen the effect
ofthe march in unexpected places.
“I see them down in housing court
saying, ‘Okay Judge, I can’t do
this. I can’t do that. But I’ll give
you $50 because this is my family’...And believeme,they didn’t
saythis five yearsago. They didn’t
say it seven years ago. They didn’t
say it three years ago. But I see it
happening,” he said.

DeGraff believes he saw the
march’s spiritat workin February,
whenmembersofhismen’sgroup
- 100 Black Men -summoned
100 men to a special assembly for
their adopted high school. Some
doubted whether the event would
come off as planned.
“But... 107 black men showed
up.... And when they showed up,
the kids... treated them like rock
stars because they didn’t believe
that black men could do that,” he
said.
Despite the shortage of concreteexamples ofthemarch’s impact, most of the men gathered
here were unshakable in their confidence it had a positive effect.
“There are a lot of things happening in a lot of places, if nowhere else than in the hearts and
minds of people who went because we know that what was said
to be impossible is possible,”
DeGraff said.
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Lord Jeffs bow to volleyball.ers

VOLLEmALL

her face after being blocked or
putting away a kill, led the way for
the Jumbos. She routinely found
their way to a 15-8 win.
The Jumbos got away from this the holes in the Amherst defense
strategy in the second game, opt- and recorded several kills for the
ing to hit into the blocks. The match. The other senior, Misha
hitters met with little success as Dow,whoismorefierythmKumler,
the bigger Amherst blockers got also played tremendously in the
their hands on severalballs. Tufts’ fourth game. In one sequence, she
passing, which had been excellent got a hand on five straightAmherst
in the first game, abandoned the hits at the net.
Dow was named to the all-tourJumbos a little in game two, which
adversely affected their offense. nament team along with setter
The Brown and Blue dropped the Marni Rachich, who earned
secondgame 15-5 andthemomen- NESCAC Player ofthe Week hontum shifted to Amherst going into ors for her effort at the Bales Tournament.
game three.
The fifth game was much ofthe
The Lord Jeffs raced to a 13-6
lead in gamethree before the Jum- same for the Jumbos as they just
bos began to come back. Tufts found a way to win, 15- 13. They
foughthard to make the game com- found creative ways around the
petitive and it turned into a fero- blocks to record kills and kept the
cious side-out battle with neither ball in play. SophomoresKara Valteam able to score more than a
entine and Angela Yosl,, who is
point at a time. Tufts dropped the
extremely quick to the ball, picked
game 15-1 I, but their comeback alot ofballs inchesfiom the ground
gave Herman confidence.
while freshman Dana Cohen and
“Even though we came up a juniors Ryan and Wilusz came off
littleshortinthethirdgame,Iknew the bench to play well at the net.
Withthevictory over Amherst,
we had gottenthe momentum back
and would dig in for the fourth the Jumbos raised their season
record to 14-3, including 6-0 in
game,”Herman said.
One of the Jumbos’ greatest NESCAC. They will be looking to
attributes as a team is their ability extend their winning streak next
week as they travel to Amherst for
to rise to the occasion and play
tough when their backs are against a rematch with the Lord Jeffs.
“I am sure they’ll be gunning
the wall. And they showed a lot of
grit and determination in the hardfor us next week,” Hennan said.
fought fourth game, which the “But we didn’t play as well as we
Jumbospulledout, 15-13.
could have against them and with
Unflappable senior Katie
a week ofpractice to work on some
little things, we should be ready.”
Kumler, who has the same look on
continued from page 7

To All Residence Halls

and 5tuden’c
Organizations:
Don’t Forget t o s t a r t building
your Floats and 6anners for
t h e Homecoming Parade
Friday October 1.8th

You,haveup t o $80for
supplies!!

Lilys pillage Kinks on nevv LP
LILYS
-_

Questions?????
Call Jackie Okin x1164

-

continued from page 5
-

ing the group’s influence on figures like Lenny Kayeand Thomas
Pynchon’s Piranbids and The
Shaggs, whose cover of Giles and
the Magic Stocking’s “Paz En El
Hogar” was removed from Philosophy of the World due to copyright technicalities.
The CD “reissue” would then
be fed to the press as if it really
were an actual reissue, and as long
as those involved didn’t squeal,
no one would know any better.
Junky garage guitars,tinny drums,
obvious long-play filler, saccharinevocal harmonies...besides the

occasional complex lyric or psychedelic effect, what’s to suggest
itsnotlegit? Contingenl.ly,phony
hepsters would begin referring to
the Stockings as ifthey had been
listening to them for years, a sort
of name-droppy variation on the
old “Mom! No soap radio!” nonjoke.
Unfortunately, Lilys chose the
more traditionalroute. No one has
fun with marketing these days.
Lilys play Upstairs a t the
Middle East tonight with Holiday, Ray Mason Band, andfellow
Kinks lovers Push Kings. Call
354-8238for more injbrmation.

Around Campus tomorrow

AROUND

continued from page 12

Tomorrow
University Chaplaincy
CHAPLA~J’STABLE-LEADERSHIP
WORLD
IN A MULTI-CULTURAL

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERTS
Jansons, Castor, Ligeti, performed
by Ariel Quintet.
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:oo p-m.

“The Power of the Press”
SPEAKERS: M~~ ~
~~ ~ 7~&9 8 i TUS(Tufts
~
,Univ. Unitarian
Universalists)
Eric Fleisch, LA’97 The Tufts
“What do UU’s Belieye About
Observer.
Jesus?”
MacPhie Conference Room, 5:OOGoddard Chapel, 7:OO-9:OO p.m.
7:OO p.m.

Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

The Tufts Daily would
like to request that you
please recycle ,this
newspaper, or at least
place it in the
recycling bin.
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Around Campus
Today
Volunteer in an Animal Shelter
1st ever meeting.
2irrnichael Lounge, 9:OO p m .

by Bill Amend

'oxTrot
9, LO'S SEE,. WHO SWlC
WE INCWDE ?...WHO W
L
D
WE HAVE OVER FOR THE
BEST POSSIBLE GOOD TIME?

NW, STEVE,IF OUR PARTT
1560lN6 To BE A SuccESS,
WE HAVE To NWTETHE
.RIGHT
..-... MIX
. ...

THE

COOD... COOD...

ACTUALLY,

START.

SToPTHERE.

w r s ~

SOUAD?

SD JUST

I

Student Activities
iecruiting, retaining and empowerng members of your organization.
m g e Conference Room in Campus
:enter, 4:OO-6:00p.m.
Hillel Socail Action
Social Action Meeting.
rIillel Center, 9:OO p.m.
University Chaplaincy
Meditations: A Time for Spirit.
'Are Mormons Christian?".
Speaker: Asst. Prof. Charles
[nouye, German, Russian, and
4sian Languages.
Soddard Chapel, 12:OO-1:00p.m.

-E.

by Scott Adams

Dilbert
~~

YOUR BOOTH AT THE.

ATTENTION- CRABBING.
YOU HAVE SEVERAL

L

~

FOR THE BEST RESULT,
COMBINE ALL FOUR:
CREATE THL ILLUSION
THAT YOU'RE RAFFLrNG

OPTIONS.

by Wiley

Tufts Human Factors
General Meeting:Come meet
Wildfire!
Anderson 212, 7:30 p.m.
Asian Community of Tufts
General Meeting: Asian American
month planning.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
Women's Center
Relationships discussion groups.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot
Avenue, 7:OO-9:00p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general
information meeting.
Olin 220, 3:30 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Movie: "The King and I" only
$2.00.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus Center room 209,
12:15-1:15p.m.

Music Department
Lecture: Music of Nature by Susan
Alexjander.
Alumnae Hall, 1:30 p.m.

Caribbean Club
General Meeting.
Capen House, 9:30 p.m.

English Department Reading
Series
Novelist Elizabeth McCracken.
East Hill Lounge, 4:30 p.m.

Non Sequitur

Tufts Burma Action Group
Discussion on Pepsi, Burma and
Tufts.
Eaton 203,9:30 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Weekly meeting - float planning!
Lane Room, Campus Center, 9:30
p.m.

Health Career Cameos Series
Howard Rashka, MD discusses his
work as a pediatrician.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 7:30 p.m.

Protestant Student Fellowsh.2
President DiBiaggio & Episcopal
Bishop-A Service of Music and
Prayer.
Goddard Chapel, 6:OO p m .
Res-Life-Campus Green Vote
Come Watch the Debate Eliscussion
and Free Pizza.
Lewis Loungew, 8:30-10:30p.m.
Health Services
Breast Cancer Awareness.
Campus Center, 10:30-3:30p.m.
see AROUND, page 10

Weather Report
Sherman's Lagoon

by J.P. Toome)

TODAY

Q

TOMORROW

Me want sun

Me got sun

High: 66; Low: 49

High: 63; Low: 50

The Daily Commuter Crosswordl
. _

Dinner Menus
~~

g@mu@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

DEWICKMACPHIE

by Henn h o l d and Mlke Arginon

Jnscramble these four Jumbles,
)ne letter to each square, to form
our ordinary words

-.

015% I
& hiem stU RqhU R e s a w

LUGYL
I

J

+

Now arrange Ihe circled letters to

R

form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer: THEY'RE

~ster,jay~s

I

- Chicken & rice

- Split pea soup

soup
Beef bamboo
Oven roasted
potatoes
Pork loin char su
. Sesame basil
marinated chicken
Barley casserole
Pasta w/fiesh
tomato, basil, and
mozzarella
Angel cake
Garlic bread

linguine
Manicotti whasil
sauce
Orange flavored
chicken
Moroccan flank
steak
Knockwurst &
hoagie roll
Ratouille
* Strawberry cream
pie

-

.IL

rn tzaxa
FOR

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles: ABBEY FETCH GHETTO PAUPER
Answer: What the fence-straddlingpoliticianpot at the
polls -THE GATE

I

Y

CARMICHAEL

I

- Whole wheat

-

Quote of the Day
"There are two types of people in this world, good and bad. The good sleep
better, but the bad seem to enjoy the waking hours much more."
-Woody

Allen

Late Night at the Daily
+'

ACROSS
1 Weaving
mate ria I
5 Larceny
10 Plummet
14 As strong as 15 Nest on a height
16 Relaxation
17 Kind of fountain
18 Fuse
19 Poker stake
20 Settle
comfortably
22 Loquacious one
24 Gallery in
London
25 Additional
26 Negligent
29 Say again and
again
33 Flower cluster
34 Polynesian
dances
36 Extinct bird
37 Monarch
38 Inn
39 Piece
0 1996 Tribune Media Services. lm.
10/16/96
40 Antiquity, old
All rights resewed.
style
Yesterday's
Puzzle
solved:
41 Rabbits
42 Illegal act
43 Solar and
Dewey decimal
6 Therefore
45 Btack eye
7 Great Lake
46 Mature
8 In good shape
47 Goatee location
9 Practicing
48 Harsh
abstinence from
51 Workat
'
alcohol
55 Portent
10 Seller
56 Harder to find
11 Give a rating to
58 Unyielding
12 Bone: pref.
59 Discover
60 Run off to marry 13 Equal
21
Oven
61 Fragrant
23 Greek war god
ointment
25 Distance
62 Dilettantish
measures
63 Change purse
26 Liberlines
items
27
Post
or
64 Letters
Dickinson
49 Arab VIP
39 Kind of press
28 Knits
DOWN
41 -apparent
, 5 0 Express
30 With full force
1 Instance
42 Stylish
51 School dance
31 Me1 the singer
2 Before long
44 Up-to-date
52 Dies -3 Shows approval 32 Hungry one
45 Uses with others 53 Apple remnant
34 Draft animal
4 Requiring
54 Cease5
precision
35 Western Indian 47 Thin pancake
48 Davenport
57 Fourth caliph
38 Impeded
5 Jeers at

